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ABSTRACT L BACKGROUND

The Streamlined Approach For Environmental The F/H Retention Basins at SRS areopen, unlined
Restoration(SAFER) is a strategyused to accelerateand basins which provided temporaryemergency storagefor
improve the environmental assessment and remediation potentiallycontaminatedcooling waterfromthe chemical
of the F/H Retention Basins at the SavannahRiver Site separations process. Upon indication of radioactivity,
(SRS). Thisstrategycombinesthe dataquality objectives cooling waterwas divertedfromsurfacedrainagestreams
(DQO) process and the observationalapproachto focus to the retentionbasins via undergroundpipelines. The F-
on data collection and converge on a remedial action AreaRetentionBasin includes approximately1200feet of
early. Ti,is approachemphasizesstakeholderinvolvement pipeline while the H-AreaRetention Basin includesonly
throughoutthe Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study about 100feet of pipeline.
(RI/FS) process.

During the holding period, seepage of cooling water
The SAFER methodology is being applied to the into the groundoccurred. Upon testing, process waters

characterization, technology development, and above release levels were processed by deionization to
remediation tasks for the FM Retention Basins. This reducecontaminationExact quantities of waterdisposed
"approach"was initiated in the scoping phase of these of in tl_ retentionbasins aretmknown.
projects through the involvment of majorstakeholders;
Department of Energy (DOE)-Savannah River Field II. F/H-AREARETENTION BASIN HISTORY
Office, DOE-Headquarters, Westinghouse Savannah
River Company, United States EnvironmentalProtection The F-Area Retention Basin was used from 1955 to
Agency (EPA) Region IV, andthe stateof SouthCarolina 1973. In 1978, soil cores were takenfrom the bottom of
Department of Health and Environmental Control the basin. Primaryradionuclidespresentinthesoil cores
(SCDHEC), in the development of the Remedial were Cs-137 andSr-89,90. Most of the Cs-137 wasfound
Investigation (RI) workplans. A major activity that has at a depthof 0 to 45 cm, while most of the Sr-89,90was
been initiatedis the developmentand implementationof a found in the top half of the column. Maximum soil
phase I workplan to identifypreliminarycontaminantsof concentrationswere 80,600 pCi/g of Cs-137 in a 15 to 30
concern(pCOCs). A samplingplan was developed and cm depth segment and 15,400 pCi/g of Sr-89,90 in a 0 to
approved by the major stakeholders for preliminary 15 cm depth segment. In 1979, 970 cubic meters of soil
characterizationof wastesremainingin the F/H Retention were excavated and transported to the onsite disposal
Basins. The involvementof stakeholders,developmentof facility for low level radioactivewaste with a calculated
a site conceptual model, development of remedial transferredinventory of 11.5 Ci of Cs-137 and 0.5 Ci of
objectives for probable conditions, identification of the Sr-89,90. After excavation, additional soil cores were
problem "andreasonabledeviations, and development of taken from the basin floor estimating the remaining
initial decision rules in the planning stages will ensure radionuclide inventory at the F-Area Retention Basin to
that preliminary data needs are identified and obtained be 54 mCi ofCs-137 and 530 mCi of Sr-89,90. The basin
prior to the initiation of the assessment and was thenbackfilled with clean soil andseededwith grass.
implementation phases of the projects resulting in the
final remediationof the sites in an acceleratedand more The H-Area Retention Basin was used from 1955 to
cost effective manner. 1973. Soil cores takenfrom the basin in 1973 estimated

the inventory for radionuclidesat 0.35 to 0.5 Ci of Pu-
238, 8.5 to 10 Ci of Cs-137, and2.5 to 3.5 Ci of Sr-89,90.
Radiationsurveys of soil andvegetation aroundthe basin
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were performedia 1977. Radiation levels were measured overflow area,and alongthe process sewer line leadingto
at levels up to 90 mrad/hrat 8 cm from the edge of the thebasin.
basin Vegetation nearthe basin exhl_oitedlevels of Cs-
137 at 8,200 to 8,900 pCi/g and Sr-89,90at 58,000 pCi/g. As expected, resultsof thePhaseI sampling
Sediments outside and adjacent to the retention basin, radionuclides to be the only contaminants of concern
covering an area of approximately 930 sqt_re meters, (COCs) at each basin. At the F-Area Retention Basin
have shown levels of radioactivity. In 1979, soil was eesium-137and strontium-90were detected in significant
takenfrom the basin floor and moved to the sides of the amounts (70-170 pCi/g) with other isotopes such as
basi_ Standing waterand soil samples were takenfrom carbon-14,technetium-99 and tritiumdetectedin smaller
the basin and analyzed priorto soft movement showing quantifies. The H-Area Retention Basin showed
the water contained0.8 pCi/ml of alphaemitters and 120 significantlyhigheractivity as well as a largernamberof
pCi/ml of Cs-137 and the soil contained alpha isotopes than the F-Area Retention Basin Cesium 137
concentrationsof 6,700 pCi/g and beta concentrationsof was measuredat 33,000 pCi/g with severalotherisotopes
54,000 pCi/g. The H-AreaRetention Basin is fenced, is including strontium-90,plutonium-238, and iodine-129
identified as a radiologically controlled area, contains measuringabove 100 pCi/g. In addition, analysisof the
standing water, and is overgrown with vegetation, basin edge sample has been delayed due to its excessive
Sediments fromthe bottom of an adjacentbasin arepiled activity. The COC list for the F/H Retention Basins is
withinthe fenced areaandarealso includedas partof this includedasTables I and2.
uniL

Table 1
HI. CHARACTEPT.IZATK)N F-AreaRetentionBasin Chemicalsof Concern!

Developing a technical team and holding periodic 11' An_e ._ncentrafion Ii
stakeholder meetings has resulted in the definRion of IITc-99 1.6 vci/_ll
decision rules and thresholds which are er3ential in the IICs,13v 70.o
development of staUstically defens_le characterization [[Sr-90 170,0 pCi/eqplans. Since the process line at the F-Area Retention
Basin is a majo_ portion of the basin requiring IIC-14 . 1.3pCi/gl[
investigation and due to its unique characteristics,it has [IH-3 22.0 pCi/_q

IK-4O..........lspCi/_lbeen separated from the basin proper and is being I : • , " [
developed with its own unique sampling and
characterizationstrategy. Resulting fromthis effort is the Table 2
use of robotics, fitted with a video camera and an H-AreaRetentionBasin Chemicalsof Concern2
alpha/beta detector, to investigate the process line
utilizing a radioactive contamination screening tool along
with direct push technology for a cost effective Analyte Concentration
identification of areas where contamination has been K-40 5.6 l_'_g
releasedfromthe process line. 1-129 180.0 I_'-'_i/g

Tc-99 .... 56.0 pO/g
Basin history, process knowledge, and previous Pu-239/240 ...... 12.0pO/g

sampling all indicated the absence of metal and organic Cm-245/246 0.1 pO/g
contaminantsfrom thebasins. However, this could notbe Cs-137 .....33,000.0 pCi/g

supportedat a sufficient quality level to focus strictlyon Sr-90 7_700l_i/g
radioisotopes during the characterization of the basins.
As a result, with EPA and SCDHEC approval, a Phase I Eu-154 33.0 l_i/g
preliminarysamplingevent was conducted. Eu-152 47.0 l_g

Co-60 1.8 pCi/g

A. Phase IInvestigation Prn-147 , ..43.0vCi/g
Na-22 10.0 pCi/gThe Phase I investigation was performedto identify .......

the specific environmental contaminants at the F/H C-14 0.79 pCi/g
Retention Basins. Sample locations were identified Am-241 5.6 pCi/g
because of their unique importanceto each basin. Three ....
soil samples were collected from the H-Area Retention Pu-238 360.0 pCi/g
Basin corresponding to the basin edge, basin overflow ,Cm-243/244 .. 41.0 pCi/g
area, and a largesoil pile withinthe wasteunit area. Four
soil samples were collected from the F-Area Retention Undera prioragreementwith theEPA and SCDHEC
Basin; one each from the basin inlet, basin outlet, basin a list of COCs was developed to include only those
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analytes which were detected in Phase I _mplin_ and all issues of the investigation The agreements reachedat
which were detected above background or risk based these meetings are currentlybeing incorporatedinto the

• action levels as determinedfrom the RESRADcomputer Phase H Remedial Investigation work plans for each
model• In this way the COC list for each basin was basin. In addition, because of their involvement in each
narrowedto only radionuclides. Future analysis at the phase of the process, expedited regulatory approvalfor
basins will focus only on those contaminantsidentifiedas the remedial investigationis expected.
COCs.

1. 281-3F ProcessPipeline. Characterizationof
B. Robotics Investigationof F _ Line the process sewer line at the F-Area RetentionBasin will

focus on past and potential for future leakage from the
An additional preliminary investigation was pipe. One soil sample will be collected from the outside

performedat theF-AreaRetention Basin processpipe line of each manhole (recognizedasthe weakest link alongthe
since it is a major portion of the basin and due to its pipe line) as well as areas where the pipe crawlerhas
uniquecharacteristics.The pipe line was installedin 1955 indicated cracksor leaks. In addition, a sediment/water
and constructedof reenforcedconcrete. The purpose of sample will be collected from inside each manhole to
the investigation was to identify areasof the pipe where assess internal contamination levels as well as give an
leakage may have occurredor has the future potential to indicationof the potentialfor futurerelease.
occur. Specific identification needs included areas of
cracks, failures, joint separations, or contaminated 2. 281-3F Retention Basin. Preliminary
sedimentbuildup. The pipe crawlerwas develcq3edat the rc_ alternativesat the F-Area RetentionBasin focus
SRS by personnel at the Savannah River Technology on containment of radionuclides within the present
Center. boundaries. As a result, the characterizationsampling

will focus on identificationof the lateralboundariesof the
This investigation consisted of visual inspection of contaminationzone. Depth of contaminationwill also be

the pipe interior through the use of a robotics pipe determined and used to evaluate the proximity of the
crawler. "Ihe crawlerwas equipped with a color video contamination zone to the water table. Finally, four
camera as well as two radiation detectors capable of groundwatersampleswill be collected fromtheperimeter
measuring beta/gamma radiation on the pipe sides and of the basin to validate the results of the RESRAD
bottom. In addition, the cable fed to the crawler was computermodel.
incremented in ten foot lengths to ensure accurate
positioningshouldfuture soil samplingbe required. 3. 28 I-3H Retention Basin. Preliminary

remedial alternativesat the H-AreaRetention Basin focus
Results of the investigationindicatedthai the pipehas on consolidation of contaminated soils into the basin

retained exceptional integrity. Only one area was followed by containment.As a result,the characterization
identified to have a small crack running around the sampling planwas developedto identify the volume and
circumferenceof the pipe. In fact, sealantis still clearly depth of con2aminated material at the H Basin.
vis_le at mostjoints. The investigationclearlyshows the Determination of volume is essential to confirm that all
absence of structuralproblemswith the pipe even at the cont_mirmtedsoil will fit into the basin before as weUas
point where it crosses underneatha site mad. However, after treatment. In addition, identification of
contaminated sediment has accumulated in at least one com_min_tiondepth will ensure all affected soft will be
manholeestimated to be at a concentrationof 9,000 pCi/g treated duringremediation. During the characterization
(a confirmatorysamplewill be obtained duringthePhase phase,several sampleswill be obtainedfromthe basin to
IIcharacterization). The radiationdetectorsalso indicate be used in the treatability tests to ensure effective
contaminationhas been fixed on the concretewalls of the remedial alternativeselection.
pipe.

IV. TECHNOLOGYDEVELOPMENT
C. PhaseIIRI WorkplanDevelopment

Preliminm3,screening of remedial technologies and
From the results of the Phase I sampling and in alternatives has been completed for the F/H Retention

conjunction with preliminmy remedial technology and Basins based on historical information such as soil
alternative selection and development, a Phase II borings for radioactive contamination, construction
samplingplanwas developedforeachbasinandtheF drawingsofthebasinsandprocesslines,andpreliminazy
Retention Basin process sewer line. The investigation contaminants of concern . Upon completion of the
plan focuses on obtainingdatato flu criticaldataneeds, preliminary technology screening, major data

requirements, limitations, preliminary cost estimates,
As throughout the SAFER process, sampling major cost drivers, and potential graded responses for

strategies, as well as detailed sampling plans were developed alternativeshave been developed. This effort
presented to the stakeholders. Agreementwas reachedon has proved to be effective in identifyingcost driversand



in developmentof remediationunits forcomparisonwith Table 3
the samplingplanto determinethe level of detailrequired 28I-3FProcess PipelineRetainedTechnologies
in delineatingthe extentof contamination

i i1|

"'_'GRAs ....... RTYs ...... RPOs
A. Preliminary Technology Identification No Action No Action No Action

,i i

Based on the identifiedchemicals of concern andthe Containment Capping Clay andSoil
Asphalt/Pavement .

media of concern (soils/sediments for the F-Area Concrete
RetentionBasin and softs/sediments/groundwaterfor the Multimedia
H-Area Retention Basin) general response actions InSitu Physical/ Vitrification(ISV)
(GRAs), remedial technologies types (RTTs), and Treatment Chemical Solidification/
remedialprocess options(RPOs)were identified. Stabilization(S/S)

Preliminmy technologies and process options were Ex Situ Physical/ Molten Solids
identified using available databases. Sources initially Treatment Chemical Processing (MSP)S/S
used for the identification of preliminau technologies Soft Washing
included databases which identify technologies that are
currently available (ReOpt 2.0 3, ATrIC 4), innovative Extract/Remove Removal Excavation
treatmenttechnologies (VISHT 5), and key word search Collect (E/R/C)
programs (TechnologyNeedsAssessmentCrosswalk Disposal/ SRS Onsite
Report 6). Discharge Disposal Burial Grounds

Saltstone ,,,
B. PreliminaD'Technology Screening P_sid_ Sludge S/S

Management Vitrification
Based upon the effectiveness and implementability Onsite Di_sal

evaluationsthe remedialprocess options listed in Tables 3 Water SurfaceDischarge

and 4 have been retainedfor furtherevaluation Due to Off'gas Vitrification
the innovative natureof magnetic separation,this process Ab/Adsorption
option was retained until further evaluations could be ParticulateRemoval
performed. Specific process options and entire ....
technology types were screened due to their long term
effectiveness to protect human health and the Table4
environment, excessive maintenance, difficulty in 281-3F/281-3H BasinRetainedTechnologies
implementation,andlong termpermanence. Tables 3 and
4 identifyGRAs,RTTs, andRPOsthathave been retained GRAs RTI's ..... J _Os _I Ill I

for further consideration in the development of No Action No Action No ACdon
preliminaryalternatives. Contaimnent Capping Claya_l Soil

Asphalt/Pavement
C. PreliminaryAlternativeDevelopment Concrete

Multhnedia
Based on the preliminary technology screening In Sire Physical/ iSV

summarizedabove, preliminaryalternatives haw:been Treatment Chemical S/S
developed for the F-Area Process Pipeline, F-Area Ex Situ Physical/ MSP
Retention Basin, and H-Area Retention Basin. Table 5 Treatment Chemical S/S
identifiesthe focused technologiesforeach of these units. Magnetic Separation

Soil Washing
Of the focused technologies identified, selected FJR/C" Removal Excavation

technologies have been identified as requiringadditional ......
data for furtherconsideration and development. These Disposal/ SRS Onsite
shortfist technologies havebeenidentifiedin Table 6. Discharge Disposal BurialGroundsSaltstone

Residuals Sludge S/S "
Management Vitrification

0nsite Disposal
Water SurfaceDischarf_e
Off'gas Vitrification

Ab/Adsorption
ParticulateRemoval

,ill ....
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Table 5 Table 7
Focused Technologiesfor the F/H RetentionBasins 281-3F PipelineShortList Remedial Assessment

Focused"Technology 281-3F "281-3F 281-3H ShortL_ ...._Hydmulic' _ _ _A-_-
Pipeline Basi_n Basin Technology Conduct. Remedial Remedial

No Action X X X (cm/sec) Unit Tlneshold
Manhole,Grouting X ........ No Action .10"4.to10"6 ,N/A _ N/,A
InSituS/S X X X Cap..... _ _
lEx SituS'/S X .....X ' X Natural Clay 3x 10-6 0.5ac ")5--

Isv, ' x X x Clay ,i10-7 0.5ac 75-
MSP .... X X _ X Comic.site 10-t2 ,0.5 .at., _5-
MultimediaCap X X X GroutManhole '10"Tto10-$ I manhole _ 100_

Disposal,, X ....... X X Insitu S/S .... 10-5t0 10-_ 1 cyd _ 100 ,
Excavation X X X ISV 10'Tto10-tt 250 cyd 100-

ii ii i H

' SlurryWall X Exsitu s/S ..... 10'Sto 10-9 40 40
' ' ' MSP 10-7t0 10-11 40 40--

Table 6 Excavat]'0n ' N/A 40 _t0-
ShortList Technologiesfor the F/H RetentionBasins

ShortList ..... 281-3F ":281-3F 28i-3H Table 8
Technology Pipeline Basin Basin 281-3F RetentionBasin ShortList RemedialAssessment

No Action
ManholeGmutin_z , X 'Sho_'L_ 'Hydraulic Minimum %
InSituS/S , Technology Conduct. Remedial Remedial

Soil Mixing X X ,, _cm/scc) , Unit The,. hold
JetGroutin_ X No Action ,10"4to10-6 N/A _ N/A

Ex Situ S/S X X Cap
ISV ,, X Natu_ Clay ,,3 x'10"6 0.5.ae"" 75
MSP , TertiaryClay 10-7 ...... 0.5 ac - 75-
MultimediaCap X X . X . Composite. 10-12 0.5 ac _ - _=/5-
Disposal X X X InsituS/S 10"_to10-9 1 cyd 100
Excavation X X X ISV ' - 10:Tto10-Ill 265 cyd _ -- 100
SlurryWall ' "X Exsitusis , 10"#toI02_ lO _ l_O0

MSP ..... !0"Tto10"l] 10 !00
D. RemedialAssessmentof AlternativeShortList Excavation N/A 10 100

H t I II, r

Optimumremediationvolumes and rough f_,e,dcosts
have been estimatedto enable the development of a cost Table 9
effective characterization strategy. Hydraulic 281-3H RetentionBasin ShortList Remedial Assessment
conductivity, minimum remediation unit, and threshold
for complete area remediation have been determinedfor .... - -
each short list technology for each of the three waste ShortList Hydraulic _ L %
units. This informationis provided in Tables7, 8, and9. Technology Conduct. Remedial Remedial

. _cnffscc) Unit T_hold
E. TreatabilityData Requirements No Action _ _ 10-4to10 6 N/A _ N/A _

Cap ,, ,
Since early efforts have been made to preliminarily Naturalclay 3 x 10-6 0.5 ac -75

identifyandscreenremedialtechnologiesandalternatives Tertiary-Clay-- i0"7 ' 0.5at - 75
duringthcscopingandcharacterizationwod_planphases, Composite 10"12 0.5ac 75
treatability data requirements have been identified for InsituS/S 10"_to10-9 8.5 cyd 100
short list technologies and efforts have been made to ISV ' '10'Tto 10''l] 265 cyd 100 _
embody the acquisition of this datawith characterization ExsituSIS 10-5to 1_ 9 10 '100
workplandevelopmentandfieldactivities.Maximizing MSP ' 10"TtoI0"II I0 I00
the use of existing data within the areas of both waste
sites, limiting data gathering within radiologically Excavation N/A 10 100
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controlled areas, and centering data acquisition on short V. CONCLUSIONS
list remedial technologies and alternatives have been

• madeto streamlinetechnologydevelopment. Streamlinedplanning requires a shift from normal
operatingproceduresof developing regulatorydocuments

Additional sampling points, data requirements,and withoutregulatoryinputand thentransmittingthem to the
engineering parametersfor each viable technology have regulatoryagencies for review, comment, and approval.
been determinedfor the 281-3F ProcessPipeline, 281-3F Following the SAFERprocess involved real time input
Basin, and281-3H Basin. from key stakeholdersin the development of sampling

strategies and in the preliminary screening of remedial
1. 28 I-3F Process Pipeline. General engineering technologies andalternatives. This workingenvironment

data requirements include topography, contaminant has savedvaluabletime in thecreationandunderstanding
characteristics, areal/vertical extent of contamination, of f'mal sampling plans, focused technologies, and
contaminantprofile, depth to groundwater, location of treatabilitytesting datarequirements. Use of this process
underground/surface structures, and contaminant on the F/H Retention Basins has improvedthe focus of
leachability. A lithological description of the pipeline planning and scoping, linked decision making needs
areais proposedto be obtainedthroughthe use of three directlyto datacollection, andinvolvedearly stakeholders
piezicones to a depth of thirty feet. This in addition to participationin decision making.
physical characteristics of the soils will support
development of jet grouting and multimedia capping ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
technologies.
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